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Mrs. Moore Dies
In Columbia, Mo.
Mrs. 'Lateen Moore, aged 34,
died October 27 in Columbia.
Msissouri Shhe was a member
of the First , Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton.
Mrs Moore leaves one son,
Dan Lee Moore; one sister, Myr-
tle Beard of East Prairie. Mis-
souri; four brothers, Henry,
John. Robert. and Randall Beard
all of Benton.
Funeral services were held at
the Linn Funeral Parlor with the
Rev. J. Frank Young officiating
W. B. Elam Joins
National Contest
W. B. Elam, he Crosley Deal-
er ir Calvert City, has joined
the national contest given by the
Crosby Eectricat Appliance Co.
This contest will close December
1 at mid-night.'
You can find out all of the
rules by calling on your Crosley
deaer. Mr Elam. in Covert City.
from London,England, where he
has been stationed for the past
year and a half. He is now wait:
ing an assignment from Wash-
ington. D. C.
Dr. R. E. Foust said while he
was enjoying his trip with the
sheriff in Chicago, some of the
vetsrans of World War II asked
him what division he served
with' Dr. Foust served in the
Front Row of several of Mar-
shall Countians' teeth as well as
fixing up and mending the front
rows . Did Dr. tell them so?
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunnigan
of 609 Main St are the parents of
a baby girl born October 27
weighing 9 pounds. they have
named her Janet Gail.
Mrs Roy Schmaus atended
Area Asembly of Christian
Churches in Lexington last week
also visited with her brother.
Rev. Ralph Thomas and family of
Flemingsburg, Kentucky.
Sgt. Billy Green of Route 3.
son of Raymond Green, a mem-
ber of the enlisted reserve corpse
departed today from the 14th
Tank Battalion in the first step
to return to civilian life. Sgt.
Green is one of the 80,000 now
being returned to civil life.
A letter from Texas, from Sgt.
Bowden and wife, "Lib." How is
the Editor and Pa Bowden? We
read the paper all through and
decided it was you editing 
it!
(It was bemuse the Veep's pic-
ture was on the front page. eh).
A telephone message from Joe
Blagg of Cleveland. Ohio. to the
editor — Dear Mom: What are
you doing, have you "TOOK
OVER" the Tribune? Do you
....ark all the time? (Answer. it
doesn't require much time to do
a weekly. "Mom.")
tout Week Oct 28- Nov 3
A
Che ry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
After my Grove news received
such a rake in last week, with
out a head line or anything for
recognition, I just about decided
to head everything else I scrib-
ble. Editorials or Please Notice.
Well, we have had some going
and coming in the Grove: the
Cleve Yates moved over in Coles
Addition, and the Robt. Edd
Howards moved to the Yates
farm in the Grove. The Grove is
always telling someone good bye
and hen) to someone else. Life
is made up of 'many different
changes—no one knows that any
better than this scribe. It is all
in a life time, and we live once
in this tme world, and out we
go to Fairer Regions. -
Gee! It looks like a little un-
air for we citizens to have such
a. nice going away funeral, and
nice ffowers and things, then a
bunch of our soldiers get—well,
I won't say, 'cause I am plenty
tired of all this kicking, aganst
some thing—just any thing, now
that takes place we send out an
investigator. We howl bloody
murder at the least thing. Gos-.
sip, gossip is a very un-becoming
conversation for any of us —
better be scattering crumbs for
the birds, or this tire of the year
you can dig your flower bulbs,
and plant a few. A guy could
visit the sick, and carry a little
good news to the weary—stop in
and see a shut-in. This scrbe has
had the pleasure for the last few of
years visiting of the sick of the on November
county—laughing with the hap-
pa• ones and just naturally shel-
ding a tear with these who weep.
Probably it has taken me away
from my own immediate neigh-
borhood, but I was still close to
each one of them in my mind.
What I did do. I wanted it to be
for the t•eitation of a!! us in
the Grove and to neven b‘.• ac-
cented back to them as being of
disrepute.
I am way behind on happy
birthday wishes; the cousin
Mary Ellen Stone; the two Mrs.
Storys down on the bottom road:
two little grand sons, Joe Mason
Blagg and Byron Jr. Blagg:
Master Freddie Poe of Palma;
and it seems tome a very spec-
ial Uncle. a Mr. Fate Houser,
was born in September. Yes, and
the first time this scribe got
married was the third Sunday
n October, 1906. down at the L.
V. Henson old home site in Ben
-
ton. The vows were read or said
by the Rev. L. V., himself, ac-
cording to all that is said.
Now about weddings — the
bunch that followed me with all
their bright costumes would hav
e
been branded as a Hall
oween
party gding out to a ca
rnival
and I woud have been the 
Im-
ported Fortune Teller instead 
of
the Bride.. But we got mar
ried
them days just the same, and
live happy ever after, as the s
ay-
ing goes.
Looks like we are ready t
o
cast our votes again for so
me
feller to get in offce and be 
our
efficial. and we should re
mem-
ber too, the one we • vote 
for
have feeings that could be 
hurt
and we could kindly speak a 
word
for them, and not run the
ir good
name down. We coulld g
o out
and see th Vice-President 
even
if we did not specially lik
e him.
There are very' few 
places the
size of Benton that 
would .get
the honor of having h
im visit
with them. Now. I am 
quoting
what our old Cherry 
Grove
school teacher. R. Van 
Roberts.
said to me
Dewey Riley has just come 
in
the office and subscribed
 for the
Tribune and tells me th
e reason
I don't see any more 
of him is
that he works below 
Paducah at
one of the big plants 
and has not
missed a day's work 
since April
5 Dewey has a n
ew car to this
scribe. It has a radio 
and he says
as he goes along 
,radioing the
neighbors don't re
cognize him.
Dal Riley is building a 
new home
nepr Renton in the 
Robert;
Addition. Dal was 
viewing tha
new home and caugh
t a very
-
sainful fall the other 
morning—
here is a big wish 
that it does!
not keep him down.
Benton Votes Tues.
For Council en
The City Be tun will
6 k elect
National Girl Scout Week
..Z.L.A.Z1.411•13
\ A group of Girl Scouts appeared on the "Six Star Ran
ch'
over WLW as guests of Vic Bellamy and Lee Jon
es to tell
National Girl Scout Week which runs from Octob
er 28 to Novem-
bi•r 3. The youthful guests were highly entertai
ned by the yodel
songs of Cowgirl Queen Lee Jones, and the melodies o
f Vic Bellamy,
NOTICE
Special Conclave, of Benton
Commanders' No. 6, K. T. is
called for Saturda , November
3 at 7 p. m. for w
der of the Red C
order of Malta.
All Sir Knights
S. E. Parris
H. A. Riley,
OSS,
rk in the
and
re invited.
Comman
Recorder.
Or-
the
de •
vot •
si.:
councilmen.
The Independent party has fo.•
their candidates: ale Leneavi•.
Guy Mathis. Joe Dunn. Milto
Hawkins, Leon B ers and
Lane.
The Progressive party. has as
their candidates: Joe Morris.
John Sledd. More n Hill, Mace-.
Hutchens and M alas, n.
Also the City Park Question.
"Shall the City if
the City of Benton. Marshall
County, Ky., incur an indebted-
ness of not exceeding $10,000 for
th purpose of providing funds
for the establishment, Mainten-
ance and operatons ef play
grounds and recreation centers
in said city, and; levy a tax o
f
not exceeding 20 on each $100
of taxable property in said Cit
y.
subject to local taxation the pro-
ceeds of which are to be used
exclusively for ttie establishment
maintenance and operaition (al
play grounds an recreation cen
-
ters of said city add for the liq
ui-
dation of any indebtedness
may be incurred therefor? T
h •
ones in favor of this quest
ion
votes "yes", those who oppo
se
vote "no."
The Benton Girl Scouts.
No. 2. met Wednesday aft
at The high sc ool.
During the usiness eting.
the following o ficers were elect-
ed: Sue Wiliam, tre urer:
Barbar Solomon, scribe; ad Jo-
eta infortre-.
Plans wer inaJe for pecial
activities inobServance o i !sta-
tional Girl Scut Week. ctober
23 to Novem r 3, and t was
lecided 'to at end churc in a
-,•-oup November 4.
Aanotincan,- was ma e that
Girt S ‘' Itts 'could be give-
•'ree admission to the nton
Theatre during Girl Scout Week.
Those present were Sarah'
. Darnall. Pamela - Holland Carol
Sue Iptchens, Jolane H tchens.
Fdaine Jones, 'Louise Lo e, Jo-
Ate Ray. Barbara Solomen. Sue
. Williams; the leaders, Mrs. E. J.
Conrad and Mrs. George Leon-
ard; and , one guest, Sharon
! Waggoner.
show
about
root)
moon
Congratulations:
Bob Blagg swings into the
Tribune office Wednesday after-
noon with a box of highy flavor-
ed cigarsed cigars passing them
to us, and other friends over
town. Yes, it's a girl, Joetta Lee
Blagg. born October 30 to the
Bobby Blagg family. Congratu-
lation. chldren.
GRAVEYARD CLEANIIIG
MT. CARMEL CEMETERY
The
,
' Mt. Carmel Graveyard
cleaning that was to ibe last
Saturday was rained hut. Al
l
interested parties please be there
by 9:00 a. m. Saturday; Nov. 
3.
Marvin Holland
Tuesday,
November Election6,
November 2, 1951 Number
ts Vice President
_57zergency Drive
For Scrap Metal
Your Scrap Metal is needed!
We are confronted with a scrap
metal emergency, according to
the government reports. We
!nigh question ourselves, what
can we do to help the situation?
The si•••:1) on the farm in any
form of, worn out metal that can-
not 13e mended, that possibly is
resting or rusting in your fence
'corners or barnyard or tool shed
can be used.
Just now, on all the highways
one soes as he drives along,
trucks loaded with scrap iron
and other metals going to the
place to have the same turned
into steel, the much needed steel.
We as a strong nation witll re-
main strong by each of us doing
our ,part to save. Join the hunt
for Scrap Iron today. You will
be helping your country and
'yourself.
1, To have plenty of scrap iron,
we have plenty of steel, to have
plenty of steel, we have plenty
• of strength—Steel is Strenathl
George Jefferson Food died at
his home near Oak Level, Oc-
teber 24. at the re;•ts of 70. H"
leaves his wife, Eva Mae Flood:
daughters. Laura Mae. Flood and
Mrs. Whitt of Melrose Park. III.:
sons, Ody Flood, Chicago, Ill.:
Willard Flood of Mayfield, Noble
Floiad of Melrose Park, Ill., Alvie
Food of Elva, Bobby of Paducah
and one brother, Alyis Flood of
Boaz, Ky. Eight grandchildren
and other relatives.
He a in:imber of the Oak
LeVel Methodist Church. Funeral
was held at this church Friday
at 2:00 p. m. with Rev. B. J.
Barron offciating. 13urial was in
the Riley Cemetery with Linn
Vnerat Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
NOTICE
Vote next Tuesday. The atomic
plant at Paducah are giving their
empoyees two hours off with
pay, for the privilege of evercis-
ing their right to vote.
Marshall County Car
Wrecks Near Sharpe
Three Marshall County young
people, Miss Markeeta Pierce
,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilso
n
Pierce; C .E. Sirls, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sirls; and Joe 
B.
Travis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vinon Travis, Benton, were in
-
jure when the car they were
in, collided with a truck near th
e
Boone Hill residence on H
igh-
way 68 last Friday night.
Joe Travis has not as yet re-
gained consciousness; Miss Pierc
e
and Mr. Sirls are improvng, ac
-
cording to the latest repor.
Annual Meeting Of District Womans 
Club
Mrs., Ray Smithi
DilThe First iistrict of 
the Ken-
tuck.: F• •iiir ition oil 
Women's
Cubs held their annu
al meeting
at the Kat-ducky 
Dam Village
State Park, , W
ednesday. Mn.
Bay Smith of Bento
n presidec:
over the meeting, 
which was
1;1i
Mrs. Howard F. Bars
I
called to order in the Pa
rk Audi-
torium at 9:15. Discussi
ons were
held and a new gove1 n
or elected.
Mrs. Louis D., Chipp, o
f Marion,
sur?-44. Mrs. Ha'.' Sinith 
of Bert-
ton as governor. 
I
Luncheon '.as served at 12:1
5.
The Benton clubs, both Jr.
 and
Sr. formed the various co
mmit-
tees that were necessary in ma
k-
ing the event a highly succes
iful
Barkl y To Speak
In Be ton Monday
Mrs. Laura
Rites Held
Mrs. Laura Mas
home on Mayfield
tober 24 at the a
Mrs. Mason is s
husband, Tom Ma
Mrs. Zelma Tyne
and Mrs. Ernest
field; sons, Clift
Leonard of Detr
of Detroit, Rexie
Adolph of Mayfie
Mrs. Alma Youn
field and Mrs.
Murray; one b
Crider of Sedalia.
Mrs. Mason w•a
the New Liberty
Funeral was held
Mason
ct. 25
n died at her
Route 5, Oc-
e of 71 years.
rvived by her
on; daughters
of Mayfield,
troud of May-
n of Kirksey
t, Jewell Lee
f Farmington,
d; two sisters.'
toed of May
ora Woods
then Wesle,
a member of
aptist Church,
at that church
Thursday afternoon, Ocotber 25.
with Rev. R. B. Cope and Rev. , 
Alben W. Barkley will
Herman Luter Officiating. The ,
 enton next Monday 'afternoon,
funeral arrangem nts were made I N
ovember 5 at 4:45 to make a
short address to the voters of
Marshall County in behalf of the
state ticket, headed by Governor
Lawrence W. lAretherby an Em-
erson (Doc) Beauchamp.
ner was given Mr Barkley has
 for years fin-
friends of the ished the Democra
tic campaigns
with an address at Benton on the
eve of electons and made his
last speech at his own home
town, Paducah. at night before
voting the following day.
Benton's High School Band
will be on hand to welcome the
Veep and his motorcade as they
swing into town for this special
occasion. A large crowd is ex-
pected to see the Vice-President
of the United States on this
memorable afernoon. t
Arrive 4:15 P. M.
by the Linn Fun ral Home.
SURPRISE DIN ER
OBSERVED OCTIOBER 21
A surpirse di
by members an
Hardin Baptist church. October
21 at the homej of the pastor.
Bro. George E. clark.
The following attended: Mr.
nd Mrs. Jack ,Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Ros4, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbrt Norwood i Mrs. Charles
Parker, Mrs. Grace Thompson,
Mrs. Euclid Roes and children
Sharon, Linda and Michael, Mrs
.
Verline Lawrenge and sons, Mrs.
Harold Miller, Miss Sandra Nor-
woor, Miss Patsy Greenfield and
Miss Neill Miller.
Bro. Clark atends. school in
Louisville and is home each
week end. being full iime pastor
of the Hardin Baptist Chur
ch.
CIRCUIT COURT NEWS
The Circuit I Court term 
of
court is extnded until Novemb
er
10, 1951. Thera have been 
five
convictions for felonies which
were given peneteniary sente
nces
also three fines assessed, amou
nt-
ing to $250.00 and sixty days in
jail.
Lakeview News
By Virginia Gregory
I've bee'n to stork showers
 and
bridal showers but last 
Wednes-
day. I went to a book sh
ower It
not only was different, 
but it
was the nicest shower 
I have
ever attended.
This book shower was fo
r the
first grade room at the 
Calvert
School. Mrs. Atnip, the 
teacher,
wanted some, story books 
for
the children to read dur
ing the
day, so to get them. she 
planned
a party for -the 
parents. The
gguests brought either a 
book or
money to buy a book 
for the
room. The roOm now has
 twenty
books and enbug,h money
 to buy
about thirty.tnore.
The chidrefi gave a 
program
for their mothers. How 
their lit-
tle faces sho e when 
they said
their nurser, rhymes an
d sang
their songs. ut the proud
 moth-
ers' faces o shone th
eirs. First
Grade, you id a wonde
rful jest,
and we, the parents. 
are proud
of you. and you. too.
 Teacher,
for what yo are doing 
for our
children.
Thcseb oo*s that the 
children
recevied wil be matched 
by the
school and then the Fir
st Grade
will have a bout a hund
red story
books for t eir room 
library.
What a lot f fun they 
will ha :e
during the ear!
My "Othe Half." often 
seferr-
ed to by ot er men as 
the "Bet-
ter-Half."
corn. This 1
has ever
farm.
The men, reallly ggot 
hot in
that corn Iield No s
hade of
course, and no breeze 
ethier.
among these high c
ornstalks.
They got Most of it 
gathered.
When the corn s gat
hered. it
seems that most of he 
hard farm
work is done for he year.
as been gathering,
the earliest hat corni
en gathered on this!
1
be in
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
TO MEET MONDAY, NOV. 5
The regular monthly meeting
of the Harrison Vickers Post 144
of the American Legion will
be held at Gilbertsville Monday
night, November 5. Refreshments
will be served after the met.
The pumpkins are getting big
and yellow. Pumpkin pie and
Hallowe'en are coming up. The
pleasantest time of the year.
I'm playing a waiting game,
but I'm afraid I'm going to loose.
Our yard has too many trees in
the atumn, when the leaves fa
ll,
but we also have grass that take
s
a spurt of growing every bit of
two inches a day. IIm hopi
ng
that the leaves will cover the
grass—then I won't have to c
ut
the rass anymore this season.
The sad part of it is the grass
is growing faster than the leav
es
are falling. It looks like t
he
mower is going to get another
work-out yet. Today. probably.
Old Mother Nature must ha
ve
sayed on the Merry-go-ar
ound
one ride too long. She's 
dzzy,
getting her months and seaso
ns
mixed up. We're having Sept
em-
ber weather now in October, an
d
we had October weather 
last
month.
Some of my friends have b
een
dreading the coming winter. 
I
don't dread it, because it C
AN'T
be any worse than last 
winter.
and I lived through that (but I
don't know how).
The weatherman reports 
that
this heat wave is on indef
inately
—just suits me fine. Maybe it
will last 'til Chritmas.
Went to an all-day foods 
train
ing school Thursday. The 
Home-
makers' program this yea
r is
"Feeding the Family," and if
 the
food that the Homemake
rs cook
for their families is as 
interest-
ing as the cooks themsel
ves were
TThursday there will be 
good
meals in every Marshall 
County
home this year. Hom
emaker 
learn a lot at these 
training
schools and then go back to 
the:r
own clubs and teach thei
r mem-
bers.
Mary Green, I was 
getting
worried about you. I 
thought
maybe you had forgotten 
how to
*rite, but I tread your 
column
again a long last. I like the 
name
of your farm, Lane's En
d. May-
be you can name this f
arm. I've
been tempted to name th
is farm,
"God's Forgotten Half-Acre
." but
if the highway will fini
sh this
road I'll forget that name
.
vof voNftelmr-
:Marsh(
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Around The Square
'has. Locke. of the Brewers community—and a handy man with
a truck garden—brought a sample of his eggs to the Tribune office
a day of last week. Three of these eggs, supposedly laid by the
same hen, were about the size of a common goose egg—the largest
one measnring 71/., by 9 inches. Mr. Locke says if he knew which
ben in his flock was producing this extra egg, he would feed her
h little extra.
O 00
Mr. Earnest Jace—Benton's Hot Tamale Man—made his appear-
ance at the Tribune office last Saturday with his first run of the
season. Mr. Pace found out he was soon sold out and will make a
bigger batch of them for his next run.
o 0 o
It appears some of the Tribune staff did not know who the Her-
bert Anderson. of the Soil Conservation was, as Marshall County
boasts of another Herbert Anderson 6ut on Route 5—the son of
one of our oldest and most noted farmers—Uncle Sam Anderson
and wife. But this Soil Conservation Anderson is a native of Met-
calfe County and has been with us for about three years—it takes
a long time for some of us to get things straight.
o 0 o
Do you happen to own a transparent rain-coat, or a set of non-breakable ice box dishes, or 'washable bath room curtains? Thesealong with dozens of other equally condnonpiace articles may havestarted in an oil well, for all we know, as we now have so manyplants that are working alive after gazing in to the stars and study-inz- science, they have converted in to the present form a sciencecalled Petro chemistry, which demonstrates that CRUDE OIL is acommodity and science can make it perform services and make itproduce, useful articles which are unlimited in s'eope and numbber.The result is better living for the people.
o 0 oIt now looke like American business will set a new record forcapital investmea Which means new plants and other physicalequ.ipment to produce all manner of goods and. services this ,.year.Our business leaders can well be proud of this, accomplishment.The totalmay reach $25.000,000,000. A former record was set in1848 with figures at $19,200,000,000. The billions of capital invest-ment means more jobs for our people, more sources of revenue., forall levels of government, more and better living and working stan-dards. It is the example of vigor, strength and •drive of what wesall the American way. The main duty of every citizen is to keepthat system ALIVE. The County of Marshall has profited by thecoming of the new plants set up near Calvert City, and has thepromise of being a great industrial center of he state. Railroadshave been built to carry the shipmert of the products made. Therousing Projects are booming, and the new home's added to thatsection are of the modern .type homes, with all conveniences. Newbusinesses are being located in Calvert City—Tbe Boom Center ofOar Community.
i
'Dead Stock Removed,
We pay highest prices
I For: Horses, Cows and HogsWe operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
! 
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
i Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433! Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company1 We Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
TR1BUNEHDOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
90% For! 105 Against
Railroad workers are represented by 23 standard
unions. By mutual agreement, 20 of these unions—corn.
prising about 1,200,000 men, or more than 90%—ar•
working under wages and rules agreeid to by them and
the railroads. But leaders of three uinlons—with only
about 130,000 men, or less than 10%
more than a year of negotiations,
wage and rules agreements. These
still refuse, after
o accept similar
are even more
favorable than the terms recommended by the Emer-
gency Board appointed by the President.
Time
to
settle...
Yes, it certainly seems to be finally about time that the leaders of the three unions stop their
delaying tactics—their quibbling. But the leaders of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and the Order of Railway Conductors
continue to refuse. They continue a course of dillying and dallying. It is definitely time to
11 THIS 11
On June 15, 1950, an Emergency Board
appointed by the President under the
terms of the 'Railway Labor Act—an Act
largely fathered by the unions themselves
—made its recommendations on certain
wage and working conditions ("rules" in
railroad language) which had been in dis-
pute between employes and the railroads.
More Than 90% of Employes Accept
Since then, terms equal to or better than
the Board recommendations have been
accepted by about 1,200,000 railroad em-
ployes—more than 90% of the total of all
workers. They are represented by 20 of
the 23 standard railroad unions.
Less Than 10% Refuse
But three unions—with about 130,000
men, or less than 10% of the total—have
refused to accept, even after months of
negotiations. These three unions are the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, and the Order of Railway
Conductors. These are three of the W-
affled "operating" unions. Already the
highest paid men in the industry, their
leaders demand still further advantages
over other workers.
In all, there are about 270,000 operating
employes. But not all of them, by any
means, are represented by BLE, BLF&E,
or ORC. As a matter of fact, less than
half-132,000 to be exact—are in these
three unions. More than half—about
140,000—are in other unions, principally
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
What makes the whole situation so hard
to understand is that these 140,000 op-
erating employes are working under wages
and rules which the leaders of the other
'41,000 say they cannot agree to.
What Do the Railroads Offer?
They offer these three unions the same
settlement which was contained in a Mem-
orandum of Agreement signed at the White
House on December 21, 1950, by four
brotherhoods rInd the railroads. Later
these brotherhoods sought to repudiate
this agreement. But on May 25, 1951, the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen signed
a complete agreement carrying out the
principles of the Memorandum Agreement
of Dedember 21. They have been working
under this agreement since May 25.
I
What About Wages7
Under the terms of the 
agr 
ent, yard
erusineers, firemen and condeuegors would
now be receiving a wage increase of $.34
an hot* ($2.72 a day) and rozi engineers,
fireme1 and conductors would now be re-;
ceivin an increase of 19'‘: cents an hour
($1.56 per day). Large sums r•flstroactive
pay hove already accrued and it he agree-
ment is carried out, will be paid promptly.
What About "Cost of Living" Increases?
The White House Agreement includes an
"esca tor" clause under which wages will
be geaed to changes in the Go ernment's
cost-o living index. Two such increases
—Ap • and July, 1951 — have al ad y been
paid to the 90% of railroad ...,rn leyes cov-
ered by signed agreemen!-s.
Wleat About the 40-Hour Week?
The White House Agreement calls for the
establishment of the 40-hour week in prin-
ciple, for employes in yard service. The
employes can have it any time after Jan-
uary 1,1952, provided the manpower sit-
nation is such that the railroads can get
nnough men to perform the work with
reason ble regularity at stra ght time
rates. f the parties do not agee on the
questio of availability of manpower, the
White ouse Agreement provids arbitra-
lion by referee appointed by the 'dent.
What Else Do the Uni n
i Leaders Demand?
The continued quibbling of the leaders of
the three unions has to do principally with
EASTERN
SOUTHEASTRRN
WESTIN* 1 LROADS 
—.,,,••••••,r;•,- • 
LIN
es changes, which have already been
to by the Brotherhood of Railroad
inmen. Of these, the principal one
ms to be that having to do with so-
ca led "interdivisional service"—runs
which take in two or more seniority dis-
triets.
The union leaders would bar progress
and efficiency in the industry, and better
service to the public, by maintaining a
situation where they can arbitrarily stop
a railroad from establishing such inter-
divisional runs. The carriers propose that
if a railroad wishes to set up an inter-
divisional run, the railroad and the unions
should try to agree on such run and the
conditions which should surround its es-
tablishment, and if the railroad and the
unions can't agree, the matter will be sub-
muted to arbitration.
ut the three union leaders still refuse.
Rules Can Be Arbitrased
Th railroads have not only offered these
three unions the same rules agreed to by
the BRT and covered by the SoN%te House
Agreement, but have even agreed to sub-
mit such rules to arbitration.
The Industry Pattern Is filed
With the pattern so firmly established in
tha railroad industry, it seems fair to sug-
gest that the leaders of BLE, BLF&R,
and OR( stop their quibbling and tale
action to make the railroad labor picture
100":, complete. Certainly today's eco-
nomic and international situation calls for
a united front. And certainly no good rea-
son has been advanced why these three
unipns should be preferred over all other
raikoad employes.
We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk to you
at first hand about matters which are impnitant to everybody.
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ISATISFIED pine Goods
UNLESS WE Money saving,
SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
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RELIABLE
SERVICE
Telephone 3041 Renton, Kentucky
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NOW IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR C AL BIN
We are dealers for \Vari1n Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a complete line
of repair parts at all tmes.
POWELL FEED 8c COAL CO.
Calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
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CHIROPRACTOR
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Oak Leve1 Club
Net October 10
The Oak Level Homemakers
Club met We nesda*, October
10 at 41-ie horn of Mrs. Barnett
McGregor. The lesson l "Planning
Meals" was gi en by the Foods
Leaders, Mrs. I y Mc regor and
Mrs. Barnett McGre oor. The
Herne Demo tration Agent.
M13s Collie, al gave an inster-
eating talk on " he rigit. kind of
foods." •
% GALLON GALLON 
The Novernbe moeti g will ki-2
Ivith Ws. Icy cGreg ,r.5  .,......At the end of the Anri 'r.•C Elf ther were 43 rio.11
papers in the c lonies.
1 The New Yoc Sun sold fa-
iths world-recer price of $40,000
in 11137. I
!
OU
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For Men and Boys
DEER
CREEK.
SPORT SHIRTS
Quality Materials in
Beautiful New Fall
Colors and Patterns.
•
HAPPY
JACK.
DUNGAREES
Sturdy Sanforized Denim.
Cut Over Patterns that
are Proportioned to Fit.
14.)fADE BY Ye:Yr P.'. T7IG4T3ORS TN KENTUCKY
FOR SALE BY LE/L•NG MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
R CONS?ITUTION
from this VICIOUS amendment
On yOur
most vici
If passed
Legislatu
1
3
vie
November election ballot, there will appear theus Amendment to our Constitution ever proposed.by a majority of only one vote, if will permit thee to:
Submit any number of amendments it desires and re-quire only one vote to pass them, whether good or bad.
IleTo peatedly re
-submit bad amendments yearyear wril they finally pass by just one vote.
1
•
To completely rewrite our State Constitutionand submit it for approval by a‘majority ofone vote every year.
he the considered judgment of many of our most ableKentuckians, Democrats and Republicans alike,this proposed amendment is the most serious threatto orderly Constitutional Government ever presentedto the people of Kentucky.
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For Men and Boys
DEER
CREEK*
SPORT SHIRTS
Quality Materials in
Beautiful New Fall
Colors and Patterns.
•
HAPPY
JACK*
DUNGAREES
Sturdy Sanforized Denim.
('kit Over Patterns that
dre Proportioned to Fit.
"I offer for your consideration a record of performance
of which any , administration might be proud. I in-
tend to base n” campaign upon facts which are now
on record in Keniucky for e‘ery Kentuckian to see."
LAWRENCE W. WITHERBY
Campaign Op•ning Oct. 4, 1951
ON RECORD
IN KENTUCII
PUBLICAN
sate Administration 1944-1947
$1,550.00
AVERAGE TEACHERS SALARY
$18,500,000
COMMON SCHOOL FUND
_
'
1RIBUNE-DEN1OCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
DE M OCRATL,
State Administration 1948-1951
EDUCATION $2
,350.00
A AGE TE2 5 SA AR
$30,500,000
COMMON SCHOOL FUND
AVERAGE PENSION PAYMENT PlibLIty 11111L 
or 
AVERAGE PENSION PAYMEN
$17.35 t N $29.77
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; out soil posting le your voting plea
1 OF 2 FARMS
SERVICED By ELECTRICITY
$29,000,000
112 100 CONTRACTS IN 3 YEARS
4,443 MILES
REBUILT AND REPAIRED
359,802
vis:Tors
COPOrILICTIOsi PIOGRAI.41
(NO PROGRAM
UTILITIES
HIGHWAYS
PARKS
RURAL HIGHWAYS
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
9 OF 10 FARMS
ICED BY FL - CiR C:TY
$90,000,000
FOR ROAD CONTRACTS IN 3 YEARS
8,867 MILES
BUILT TO LAST
2,041,741
VISITORS
$37,000,000
FOR FARM-TO-MARKET ROADS
4,000 MILES
OF RURAL ROADS
$1 134.LI9N IN
NEW INDUSTRIES
FOR KENTUCKY
THROUGH JOINT EFFORTS OF
 DEMOCRATiC
ADM'NIS"ATION WITH STATE AN
D
CIVIC ORGAN:ZATIONi
THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET!
GENERAL ELECTIOP
TUESDAY, NOVEME
ZAt 6
VOTE TO CONTINUE HIS RECORD
OF PROGRESS FOR kiNTUCKY
IvoilstgriMaNicit
'
OPS Report
A reverse twist in the current
probe of the slaughter industry
in Kenthcky"with a nationally-
known Packet as the victim in-
stoa of the villian, was reported
recently j to qarl P. King, Chief
Special j.Agen of the District Of-
fice of Price $tabilization.
The circteinstances came to
ight during an investigation in
centra Kentucky by Pa 1 R. Jac-
oby, Price Economist, who has
been li lping the ' E forcementrDivisio
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Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST OLDS
1,to reneve coughs- ching muscles
'Isere , 4 ,:••••1..1 CI' 01, .1 :, :,,i NI W-
t.- 'II Ii' inSile f,ir Vii i ,,i. tendfir skin.
Must -...elie ri,it only g: -e- speedy relief 1
te,i it iire.ii. i up' c“' ,e-,ti..n in upper 1
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hEld MUSTEROLE
side of beef received a 220-pound
devery but was charged for only
120 pounds. The packer was out
Iapproximately $60 on this one be passed along to the packer for
delivery but was charged for whatever investigation or action
King said. The information will he may wish to take.
Girl out 
Week
vto
••••
OCTOB 28- NOVEMBER 3
-4
is GIRL SCOUT WE K! We are proud to salute the
many achievements of this fine organization and say,
`!CONGRATULATIO IS! You are doing a fine job in
a strong*r democracy and better ccitizen-
ship arneng America' Youth."
'Bank if Marshall County
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County"
Member F. D. I. C.
•
,s:ww,0.1:44zeAfr:risserm•76126000::91:74::::#4;_°4: Till-WeelAlAyurilsogFwitluhrEat-N
means to You
In
V:
it
Ii
50 words or less, write your
1,vs on "What the American Way 
of Life
eans to Me" and answer c
otrectly a
pie true or false quiz. That's ho
w simple
is to enter Crosley's "Ame
rican Way"
ntests. More than $2,000,000 to be 
given
•
away by Crosley and its d
ealers . . . over
6,000 prizes in cash and gift 
certificates...
over $500,000 in cash to churches 
and recog-
nized charities*.
Over $2,0;10,000 to be given away r
Two contests...enter both NOW!
to
$10;
OUR OWN STORE'S
CONTEST
holding Our Own Store's Contes
t, in addition
rosley's National Contest in 
which you can win
, and we're awarding t
he following prizes:
A $300 Crosley Gift 
Certificate to the
winner PLUS $100 in cash to the
 church or
recognized charity named 
by the winner.
NOTHING TO BUY. .. 
NOTHING TO SEND FOR
... 
EASY AS A. B. C. TO 
ENTER!
SO COME IN AND 
GET YOUR FREE
ENTRY BLANKS WIT
HOUT DELAY!
* The term "church or 
recognized charity,"
as used herein, means 
any church or char*
which is exempt from 
taxation under
Section I.01t6) of the Intern
al Revenue Code.
NFL EllATOIS
SHELVADOIR
FIREZEIS
ELECTIIC SINKS, FOOD
RINSES WASTE D
ISPOSERS
STEEL
IITCNEN CABINETS
2CROSLEY.NATIONAL CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE:
$10,000 in cash to winner and 
$10,000 addi-
tional to the church or 
recognized charity
named by the winner.
NEXT 10 PRIZES:
$1,000 cash to each of 10 
winners, and $1,000
additional to the church or 
charity named by
each winner.
NEXT 990 PRIZES:
Crosley Gift Certilicates 
worth from $25 to
S.544
CONTESTS CLOSE D
ECEMBER 1, 1951
- 
74'1
Z
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il %MO 
eit 
ELECTRIC RADIOS 
TELEVISION
WATER HEATERS
W. B. ELAM
Calvert City, Kentucky
•
•
Lions Club
3 BIG DAYS 3
Benton City Park
27 Nov. 3 -10 17
PLENTY OF TURKEYS
FHA LOANS
Turkeys - 10 shots
ho-Skeet, and Still Shoot
Starts at 10:00 A. M. each day
LOTS OF SHOOT!NG
LOTS OF TURKEYS
Shells on the Grounds
.. $1.50
BENTON LIONS CLUB
INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
If every wife knew what every
widow knows, every husband would
be insured.
J. R.BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
-OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 3
We are to join in extending con-
gratulations to the Girl Scouts and
to their able leaders, who have done
so much to advance better citinzen-
ship and a stronger Democracy.
We look forward to the day when
your Scout training will show up in
your able community leadership,
and we can all benefit from the ex-
ample you may set.
TRIBIJNE-DE'MOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Soil Conrerrrztion IF
, ill
, iii
L Martin, Benton, has a fine iii
starld of grass on about fourteen !!!
acres of new fescue seeding on
u. a farm mar Briensburg.
re grass calls for more cat-
tle which in turn want ylenty
Tfle Soil Con-of csh water.
ser at;on Service helned Martin
stir ey a , pond site The first of
Oct her.
C. following 'farmers beeam
coo erators with the Marshall
Cou t.• • S, il Con'3, -.Hi in ' Dis-
trict dtirini,- Senteril-r: Jam-,
H. Clayton. Hardin: Sherinan
P;-.v,- 11 and Franklin Hose, ()bye:
Fra k Gre,enfield.- flrienskyirg:
Per 
Earl Cole. Brewer: W F Robe,.
c '.-., • Grecrf i ell. ny -0.,.1
and Dan Clayton. Benton: .1,icli, .
She! well. Oak L....,,,I: P, sji '''. '
Jon and: Raymond R •.v(.11 ,
west of Benton.
P( chip M. Jones, west of Ben- '
ii n the Oak Level Readi has
seed d a mtxture of wheati and '
fesu e on about, twelve acres. ,
Pi king up a ITAnch of tobacco ,
stick 1 .) be used ti 'like a ,con- 1
tour line, Jçines s.:c.l. "1 believe
that the se ding of this steep!
hill sn the clmtour will help save
the oil this winter."
Th SCS office in Benton- has
recei ed land capability maps
for t e farms of Cecil Spicelabd.
John W. Walker, H W.. Pettis,
and C7are9ce - Fowler, near
ShTahryoloel.
rid it-iventory survey for.
these maps Was made by Dan F.
Arno. Murry. Amos has not
been in this area ong. These are
the f rst ma s. prepared by hm,t
whie we h ye received. One
look at then tells you that he
has one a tood job.
'Ccver cro s need a good wet
ting down o they can start
growirig if t ey are going to da
a god job f holding the soil
this 1 winter. ' Homer Milller,
Countv Agen , said last week. •
Hot hie Hck...ard. near Middle
ro,4(
Road.
acres
fall.
fly Het bert Anderson
Creek 1ln the Syrnsonia
has s wn about thirty
of winter cover crops this
QUALITY WINDOW SHADES
White Cream
Tan Gree0
In Sizes from 27" to 48"
Palmetto Washable
or
Coated Paper
Hank Bros.
212 Broadway
Bank of Benton
Member FDIC -- Service Since 1890
Benton Kentucky
ii
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SAVE 50'
Warm Morning
Heaters
Used
Good
t'ondiition
This Model
Regular''
Priced 64.9!
24.95 - 35.00
201 S. Third St. At Kentucky
Paducah Kentucky
11th! II! II fill hhhh!hhhlthhihllthlhlhFl hhlfilfi Ihihhlilfi till
MYERS 4 ELKINS
Phone 880, Benton,, KY
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache
Rheumatic Paill/1, Oetting Up Nights, strony
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney ant.
Bladder troubles, try Cystex„ Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A.I
your druggist tor Cyltex today
RKs BEL
Ma:•field
November 2, 1951
=Hifi_ 
Kentucky
GOLDEN
.'alt Starts Thur., A, or. I and 4n Is Sat.. Nor. 17. 1,1ic
Pri4es will be Awarded Mon., N 19 at 3 P. M.
All farm products mu-:t be 1) .oug t to the store ft e'
e. ))y the grower, an 'vheln he sale is over. \vili
;rtui r-1(1 t ) the ,)%vi-v,r. `,11 ent -ies will be nit mly,r-
dtmlicate nurnher, !2,1vep o you. From time to
1:.rn your Pxhibt will be slnoN,vn n window. The .iudcres.
b- MP. WILSON R. HOOV R, county agricul-
iiir'lso•ent and MRS. LAVER E HTXSON, home
t• pr-) rator. •
4-11 MEMBERS will operate the Parks-Belk Co.,
s.ore here on Saturday. November 3, and for their
eitorts the clubs will receive five per cent of the
gross sales of the store during the day. Announce-
r--nt that the 4-H youths would run the store was
r.- ade by Joe Wimbish. manager. Last year, May-
.F.Acol students operated the stow on
one aturday. Pictured above are the youngsters
‘Iho' I act as salsmen and salts ladies on Novem-
ter 3. Front row (I. to r.) Richard Foy, assistant,
VALUES
county agent in charge of 4-H v+ork; Nancy
Smith, Farmington; Peggy Pickard, Sedalia; Jim-
my Baker, Wing(); Shirley Wiggins, Cuba; and
Mattie Duncan, Lowes. Ilse* row: Mike Spahr.
Mayfield; Bill Milby. Lowes; Lois McClure, Sym-
sosia; Jimmy Ray Thompson, Fancy Farm; Bob-
by McClain, Cuba; and Mrs. Laverne !Hisao,
home demonstration agent. Mrs. Hixson and Foy
will supervise the work of the youngsters.
e Prizes are as follows:
Best six ears of corn
Largest pumpkin by weight  
Biggest sweet potato 
Best hand of burley tobacco  
Best jar of string beans 
Best ;ar of blackberrie! 
Be jar of pickles
Bei4 jar of tomatoe'.
Take advantage of our Pan
I ay-A-Way Plan riun
A srr ill down payment will my
!
Iany item of your selcti,m. nad
-Belk Co. willl cheerfully
your money or exchange
unsatisfactory purchase
in our store.
A real buy at only
$2.98
100 Men's SfrlS
only $20.00
In Rayon Gabardine
Regular Price $29.50
1st Quality
One of the south's largest manufacturers of men's
clothing makes this great bargain possible for you.
Come in during this sale and get your fit in one of
these 1st qualit?.s suits.
of* $20.00
1st Prize 2nd Prize
$5.00 $2:50
 
 $5.00 $2.54
$5.00 $2.54
 
 $5.00 $2.50
55.80 $2.54
$2.54
%.N $230
.00 5230
Rayon Topcoats
In all pretty colors. Made by one of the
tthictureis of men's clothing.
for only $20.00
A 927.50 Ti""
.-.:::- ...
vovenabzr 2, 1951
11 I D
NEW
Frid
1. BEST STRING BAN
Grocery.
2. BEST STRING BAND
Grocery. R:azor-Bailey
one carton (.igarettes-Hu
3. BEST FIDDLER play
eery. Padu(.ah. 2nd: 10K
4, BEST GUITAR PLAT
McClain & Thompson Bar
5. BEST HOG CALLER
6. BEST QUARTETTE.
chhoff's Bakery, Paducah
Barber Shop. 2nd: Handy
Service Station: Auto W
System Cleaner-Miller A
7. BEST JIG DANCER: ('
S. BEST MANDOLIN PI
Marshall County. 2nd: Qt
9, YOUNGEST FIDDLER
10. OLDEST FIDDLER: 2
II. BEST HUSBAND CAL
12. YOUNGEST MARRIEI
and Percolator-Heath &
13. OLDEST MARRIED C't
II BEST FRENCH HARP
2nd: $1.00 cash-Paducah
15. BEST WHISTLER: 10
Elva.
16. GRAYEST HEADED Fl.
Shop.
17. BEST DUET (women):
er Cut Rate. •
18. BEST DUET (men): 1
tion Marshall Courier.
19. BEST ELEECTRIC GUI
Midwest Dairy. Paducah; D.
Cafe.
20. BEST LADY FIDDLER
21. BIGGEST LIAR: Mail
22. MOST UNUSUAL INS
23. BEST SOLO WITH GU
ror-Phillips Chevrolet.
21. BEST PIANO SOLO: 1st
for two--Flatt's Cafe.
25. BEST MEN'S TRIO: Tie
Cecil Houser's Store.
26. BEST 2-PIECE BAND:
27. MOST BALD HEADED.
28. BIGGEST FAMILY PRE
mg Powder-Mose Mason's
-Ashland Cafe: 10 Flour
Admission 20c
BURLEY
Bring your Burle
in Paducah, Ky., fo
personally will su
15 years experience.
ed you will receive
Stripped Tobacco w
PAUL REDFE
Paducah; Kentucky
ALBEN
MOST OUTSTA
IN U. S. HI
IN SUPPORT 0
MOST OUTSTAN
LAWRENC:
EMERSON "1
Benton
Mon,, Nov
, 1951
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CC
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1st Pn7t. 2nd Prize
S5.00 $2:50
S5.00 $2,50
S5.00 $2.50
55.00 $2.50
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• 00 p.m)
:3.00 52.50
00 52.50
Rayon Topcoats
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FIDDLERS CONTEST
NW HARMONY SCHOOL
Friday, November 2 at 7:45 P. Ti!
FONZY DAVIS of IVNGO, Master of Ceremonies
1. BEST frgiNo BAND Playing own selection $15.00 cash: Clete Castleberry's
Retry.
I BEst STRING BAND playing '51Ocking Bird' 1st prize: Razor-Lonnie Cook's
;eery. 
Razor-Bailey Hardware. re Pocket knife
--Jackson Sporting Goods. 2nd
ime (Ikon cigarette 
R 1Is--Il" 
ut:itensany 
m
Hnotu Pig.
er. 1st: 24 lb Flour-Vade Bolton's Gro-
wli bErSaTducFailtD.D2LnEd: 
10)k Meal-Myers & Elkins Grocery.
sT GUITAR PLATER. 1st: Hot Plate-Kinney Appliance. 2nd: Hair Oil-
& Thommon Barber S
hop.
ctla1fls. BEST 1100 CALLER
. Tool -Set: Langston Candy Co.. Murray.
BEST 91. ‘RTETTE
. 1st: $10.00 Cash-Lino Funeral Home; A Friend; Kir-
Barrithobeffe. Brush-Sledd's Texaco Station; Grease 
-Job-Leneave
Bus Station; Honey Krust Bakery, Paducah; Crouch
service swoon; Auto Wax-Be on nt Service Station; Speedy Wax and ('ooling
m tie.inet•--Miller Auto Parts.
BBEESsTT \Ht.IAXN:R:ip(lioAf risiT.ers5S.0to care.
sh-Bank of Benton and Bank of
varsaall County'. 2nd: Qt. White Enamel-Treas Lumber Company.
YOUNGEST FIDDLER: Flashlight-Heath Hardware and Furniture Company.
la. OLDEST FID
DLER: 2 pairs Men's Socks-C. C. Hunt Grocery.
0. BEST SUSBAND
 CALLER: Kitchen Stool-Miller & Johnson.
U' Y
OUNGEST MARRIED COUPLE: Pots and Pans, Meat Platter, Tea Kettle,
&ad Percolator-Heath &
 McClure, Symsonia.
11 OLDEST 
MARRIED COUPLE: Utility Set-National Store.
11 BEST FRENCH 
HARP PLAYER: 1st. $2.00 cash-Peel & Hollaod, Insurance.
• 51.011 eash--Paducah WOodenwa
re.
is. BEST WHISTLER: 10 
K Sugar. I can Apricots, I can Cherries
--Twins' Store.
GRAYEST HEADED PERSRON: Hood's Hair Tonic-Holley & Gordon Barber
fl.
100.
BEST DUET %omen: Cream deodorant-Nelson Drug Store. Lotion-Corn-
Cat Rate.
S. BEST DUET (men): 1 year subscription-Tribune-Democrat 1 year subscrip-
110 Marshall Courier.
▪ BEST ELEECTRIC GUITAR
 PLAYER: 1st. S5.110 cash-Radio Service Center;
*west Dairy, Paducah; D. W. Free Watch Repair. 2nd: $1.00 cash-Lane Bros.
17311.
2. BEST LADY FIDDLER: S4.95 Watch Band-Verlie Reeder Watch Repair.
a BIGGEST LIAR: Mail Box-Farmers' Co-Op Store.
C. MOST UNUSUAL INSTRUMENT: Free Dinner-Ross Griffith Cafe.
BEST SOLO WITH GUITAR: 1st 52.00 Cleaning-Benton Cleaners. 2nd Mir-
ror-Phillips Chevrolet.
N. BEST PIANO SOLO: 1st Picture-Fleming Furniture.
 2nd Hot Tamale dinner
Mr two-Flatt's Cafe.
!S. BEST MEN'S TRIO: Tie-Thomas Morgan; Tie-Hutchen's Style-Mart;
Nil Houser's Store.
EL BEST 2-PIECE BAND: Sugar and Doughnuts-Barn
es Doughnut Shop, Elva.
ft MOST BALD HEADED MAN: 1 pair Men's Soeks-Cookse
y & Smith.
S. BIGGEST FAMILY PRESENT: 24 K Flour-A. H.
 Watkins, Symsonia; Wash-
* Powder-Mose Mason's Grocery; Coffee- Jewett's Grocery;
 Washing Powder
-Ashland Cafe; 10 Flour-U-tote-em Grocery.
Admission 20c & 40c. - Candy. Cold Drinks, Cigars.
nfl -•••
Tie-
B1 RLEY TOBA(TO STRIPPING
Bring your Burley Tobacco to 10th & Madison Sts.
is Paducah, Ky., for an Expert Job of Stripping. I,
personally will supervise the Stripping and have had
15 years experience. Don't take chances, but be awir-
bi you will receive the Highest Prices for your well
Stripped Tobacco when it is Sold.
PAUL REDFERN, 10th & Madison Streets
Paducah, Kentucky Phone 57
-•••-•••-••••-••••-•....
•••116..,a1.•11,16...11.1..ail.••••••• •••••••■
•-••••--alh•
-•*•.-•••-••
•••--•••__
......
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
ST OUTSTANDING VICE-PRESIDENT
IN U. S. HISTORY -- SPEAKING
IN SUPPORT OF ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
MOST OUTSTANDING 'ADMINI
STRATIONS
If eaded By
LAWRENCE W. WETHERBY
and
EMERSON "DOC" BEAUCHAMP
Renton Court House
Nov .5, 4:45 P.M.
95
GET
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beoton, Kentucky
IN
PETER GRANT
ANL NI WS
vol
WLW
• ,•uts
1 • .1 S I
SERVICE ST
SEASON-R1GHT SERVICE,
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE
Drise in today to your neighborhood Ashland sta-
tion for this car-care service and catalytic gasoline
especially blended for cold weather driving.
CHANGE TO STASON•RIGHT
ALVOLINE
MOTOR Olt
• 1,GN I
WALKER MYRES,
Distribltor
TIONS1 FRED WASHUM, Calvert City
J B. RAY. Benton Ky.
PHILLIPS SERVE E STATION,
Benton, Kentucky
D. R. SANDERS, Itenon Rt. 1
CHARLES STORY, Benton Rt. 4
C. M. VANN, Benton Route 1
WALTER E. SMITH, Benton,
Route 6
GEORGE R. YORK. Benton Rt. 6
letter to the edito
Dear Miss Effie::
Congratulations t you on your
grand promotion. Fforgive me for
not notcing before this week. I
simply had been missng your
Cherry Grove News-was won-
dering about the absence of it.
Surely now, we will soon have
a daily news paper, wth some-
Route 1
HAROLD COX, Calvert City, Ky.
W. W. JOYtE, West Gilberisville
Kentucky
D. C. CUPPLER, Benton, KY.
W. F. WATKINS, Hardin Rt. 1
MITCHELL WALL, Golden Pond
Kentucky
CLETE CASTLIEBERRY, Benton
Route 1
one as efficieht and peraonally
interesting as you at the head.
I really am glad for y lu, and
please think o! me as being for
you a 100; a you contin e for-
ward.
Yours as a friend and
er,
read-
Mrs. Agnes Adlich
Mayfield Rt. 5.
So comfortable...
a genuine moccasin, so
soft, so gentle with each
step... in bucko, cl rich reverse
calf suede with city airs.
Have a pair, you'll
\\I love them.
biiclico bronco $9
Black and
Green Bucko
handsewn vamp and back
• hand lasted
..texos--/xxs
SANDLER
OF BOSTON
_Bapham.S.
J./mew gdilithri/im
Paducah
Kentucky
Prevent 'Forest Fires
• • •
Ma
Made
CHEST COLDS
Read
•:•"••••••••••••••••••:•••••••••,',.
ESPECIALLY For
$
to relieve coughs-aching muscles
'afire a apecial Child's Al lid Niue-
terole made for kildiere tender Ain.
Muni& ole not only given speedy relief
but it break, up congeetion in upper
brow.hial tube., none end throat. Just
rub it on chest. throat 11114 back.
MUSTEROU
ENRICHED
FLOUR
BLEACHED
. • .
- 
-
Can us
smoked
Brng th 
LEE
0 0 0
the Tribune Classifieds
••YrIvWe•Wdievee•Wo000:000000,1.#
to
WANTED
limited number of country
houlders, 35c per lb. cash.
S SERVICE STATION
1(y. \
ehild'S Mild
' KROGER ENRICHED
FLOUR
10 lb Bat' ;4c
KROGER HOT DATED 3 lb
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
KROGER SUPER SOFT
BREAD
LARGE
20 ot. LOAF
FLAVOR KIST "4 in 1"
CRACKERS
LIPTON'S NOODLE
SOUP MIX
POUND
PACKAGE
25 taB, 1.69
Bag 52.25
`POUND 77 
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
151/2 ". CAN 32 .`15' ,E SAUCE With
 MEAT
32` rAN'EiPs NicEPDY PK". 21.
13. COCOANUT 8 oz. Pkg. 30`
'KROGER
MILK
3 TALL 9„9
CANS J
NEW CROP. LARGE and
Sunshine Krisiry "4 in 1"
CRACKERS
por 31c
COOKING 0
WESSON OIL
QUART 68'
GOLDEN
POUND
HEAVY WITH JU
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT T m bag 
59`
TOP Qt'ALITY _ 
COBBLER POTATOES 50:, $1.99 10. 43`
STOK ELY-
SLICED PEARS.
S oz. Can 19c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
8 oz. Can 15o
SLICED BEETS
No. 303 Can 15c
SPINACH No. 2 Can 1114
CORN Yellow Whole
Kernel No. 303 can 18e
NANAS
10c
E. THIN SKINNED
SUGARED CURED HI
CKORY SMOKED
PORK - CALLIE STYLE
ROAST . 39'
LARGE
BOLOGNA .39'
SLAP
3 TO 4 lb
PIEtES
POND
KROGER MADE
BACON
37c
GROUND BEEF
th 62'
Headless and Dressed
WHITING FISH
POUND 17`
KROGER FARM FRESH
FRYERS Th 55'
FRES-SHORE Standards
OYSTERS Th 75(
BLEACH Gal. 31c
CLOROX
10
QUART 10
LIBBY'S
BABY FOOD
JAR 10
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
2 CAN S 27cEconomical ,Virk Type
Deodorant
AIR RENU
39e6 oz.BOTTLE
kxjer
v E BETTER FOR LESS
ha gentle bleach
„ i; 1I I.'\ GALLON
1
18c 31c 51c
eome and wroship with us.
BRIENSBURG PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
BAPTIST CHURCH PaY•or. Rev. E. Burney Proctor
T. L. Campbell, Pastor 7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School   10:00 a. m. Sunday School  
Harvey T. Culp. Gen. Supt. IPreacning 
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. m ; Tuesday Service
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. in. and!
7 p m. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH1Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Paul Wilson, Pastor ,
Sunday School   10:00 a. m Sunday School .......
Worship Service   11:00 a m Aldpn English, Supt.
You are cordially invited to PreacRing Service  11
Prayer !Meeting .... Wed. 7
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
This famous statue rep-
resents an idea. Rodin's
"The Thinker" is not par-
ticularly the portrait of a
man immersedin thought.
It is the creation of a scu!p-
tor's sense of design, hi::
love and appreciation for
rhythm and form.
The artist transfers
thoughts and ideas int()
visual beauty.
In much the same man-
ner, the Church is the
sculptor of man. It
strives for perfection
through instilling an
understanding and glor-
ifiction of God. The
Church works with
the beauty of soul.
Through the Church we
realize that the only last-
ing and real beauty coraes
from within. We are en-
abled to perceive the divine
nature of God by seeing
His Spirit reflected in the
ideals and actions of His
creation. In this way is the
Church our greatest asset
in building a world of
peace, harmony, and joy.
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Toy Land 
— Phone 3532
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NELSON'S For Drugs
The Rexall Store
3enton, Kentucky
"ILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
iton, Kentucky
'ENTON CLEANERS
't Up and Delivery Service
ne 3811 — William Ely
ton. Kentucky
iG CONCRETE COMPANY
,nton, Kentucky. Phone 4751
ENTON SERVICE STATION
-eldon Nelsen. Manager
5'Cl. Renton, Kentucky
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 5981, Benton,
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship  
Evening Worship
F.Ye-t one invited 'r all se
vices
E. D. Davis.
Sunday School 9:45 a ni.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
7oop . m .
PrayerService each Wed. at
The public is cordially In.
vited to attend al: the services.
DARNALL'S FEED MILL
Phone 4561, Benton., Kentucky
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0 A. Roland. Distributor
Hearing Aid flatteries
for all ma s.
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paduchh, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calve.,
Tuesday and Saturday
Bnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
NORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Parts
200 North Main, Phone 5571,
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30
Evening Worship   7:30
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
I 0.ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. m
Worship Study ... Wed. Nights
SYPI: 6 p m
reaching  7 p. in
Training L mon  6 p.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays   7 o ni
THE CI
-MR
ALL FOR
The Church isthe building of cil'aer 
c 
grIt is a storehouse of asp mica values. Wi h Pcz.strong Church, neither dmocracy nor 
civilization
can s..rvive There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church.. They are: (1) For his
own sake (2) For his childrei's sake (3) For the
sake of his community and nat:on. (9) For the
sake ofthe Church itself, which needs his moral
a4d material support. Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible dai/y.
Sunday 
............. 
PittChapter Vera,,
'IWr :ens a Ty 
..................... PGleunienissi
17 22)4
heisdrnsdeasdya Y. 
............... GA:IL/ins
PsalmsSaturday ......... 
............. Matthew
Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
uight each week, 7:30 o'cock.
gveryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. K.
J. Woody Stovall; Minister
Bible Study  10 a in:
Worship Service   11 a m.
Ladies' ui. e Class, each W Pri-
nesday 
 
2 p m.
Prayer M ting. each Wednes
day  7 p m
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & Ky. Phone 1400
Paducah. Ke tucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, !toute 7
Benton, Kentlicky
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Broadway — Phone 1793
Mayfield, Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
Palma — Benton Route 6
FOR ALL
THE CHURCH
atest :actor on earth forr and good Citizens 
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Ford Dealer
Phone 3451, Benton, Kentucky
1FRIZZELL & HOWARD
Shell Service Station
Minor Mechanical Repairs
MARTIN TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FORD Tractors
Dearborn Farm Equipment
L V. Martin
Phone 3572, Benton, Kentucky
HUNTS DRIVE-IN MARKET
Phone 2211, Benton, Kentucky
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 East 12th Street
Phone 5891, Benton, Kentucky
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSIOli
ART BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome i
'Jesus said unti him, : em tr:
the truth and the life.
man cometh unto the Fath r1
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. R. J. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd. Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-r
11 a. ni. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers. 1st Sunday trugfl
7:45 o'clock and the 4th 
Sunday
morning . at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clocic
each Sunday morning. ,
Second Sunday morning an
3rd Sunday night at Oak Leve
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday School 10:00.
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
1
, James C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
! Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
.7•Linuay School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.
 
 6p.
Paul Gregor*, B. T. U Direct
Evening Worship   7 p,
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p.
You are cordially invited
attend all 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School .... .... 9:30 a.
Kenneth Nichols. Superintende
B. T. 11,..     6 p. n
Homer Faw, Director
Worship Services every -Sunda_
at 10:45 a. . in. and 7:00 p. in.
, Mid-week prayer service at
o'clock..
The public is cordially invited t
attchl these services.
HARD/I' CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Haiun Sunuio S. Low .0 a
rn ever Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Spn-
,;• 7 p
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a
m. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3,rd Sunday at 11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at If
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
to 10 a in every Sunday. Wor-
-i u Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
--; ond Sunday night.
k,t! .e: Sunday School 10 a.
;II. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. m. ard Founn Sunday at
7 p. m. Mid-Week Praper ser-
Palestine: Sunday , Scnooi
:0 a. m. every Sunday excel:
pi Sunday Oh., third Sundae
a tu aed tho 3rd Sunday
2 p Nlid Week prayer
service ey-ry We;luesday nign•
at 7 o'cln
stopped
or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors tests!
. Chances are you're
putting up — un-
necessarily — with
the functionally
caused pains,
cramps and weak.
"no good" feelings of
menstruation!
For, in actual tests
by doctors, Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 Of
tilt cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in US
action!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound—or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better be/ore andduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functional
"hot flashes" of "change of life," find
out how wonderful Pinkham's is /orthat, too!
It has a quieting effect on
tti erine contractions that
often cause "period" paint
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
Benton M. Carman, Minister
unday School  10 A. M
Preaching and Worship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
Preaching and Worship
Service ... 11 a in. & 7.30 p. m
Bible Study each
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially 'invited
CHURCH or culter
UNION mu
Colman Pa", lb**
Bible Study
.. lea
Worship Service 11:00 kBible Study, Wed. 
........ 730 DI
NO Man or 
Wornan
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gait
Poor digestian—swelliag eittgas after 
meals—heavy fee4
at ound waistli
ne—rifting affood. These are sorne of eapenalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping tact
victims right and left he tz
Benton. This new 
medicine hejp.you digest food faster and bet.ter. It is taken before rneaathu; it works with your food
Gas pain go! Inches of blos
vanish! Contains Herbs rimVitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make 
nervesstronger. Weak. Miserable peapie soon feel different all over
So don't go on suffering. Ge
CERTA-VIN—NeLson Drug Store
FOR SIVFETYS 
SA.K.E
-have a cinecii..i.ng azcouA
your money in 
13.ank.
checks to Ill :1'e payI11.0111-.S.
'101.0. have real safety if 
you. d.o.
'YOUR ACC01.1 NI 
IS 
viSLCOME HERE
Bank uf Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
HEATON KENTICh`
t; West South Street'Phone 205 :iZt
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENT' -
41_4 Mayfield, Ky.
0 Next to J. C. Pettity Lu
0
Another fin* product of
tho Kroft Foods Company
Sfteceal FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
KRAFT GRATED
in 63-8O% of the cases
in doctors' tests!
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" — alternating with ner-
vous, clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by restless
irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suf-
fering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life -change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And
--chances are-,
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham medicines!
• In doctors' tests,Lydia Pink-
ham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such dis-
tress in 63 and 80 c'c ( respective-
lyt of the cases tested. Com-
plete or striking relief!
That/salads Novo Banolitsid
Amazing, you say? Not to the
many thousands of women whoknow from experience what
these Lydia Pinkham medi-
cines can do!
Their action — actually — is
very modern. They exert a sci-
entifically calming, soothing
effect!
Try Lydia Pinkham's on thebasis of medical evidence! Seeif you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "hot
How Lydia Pinkhanes works
It acts through a
pathetic nerrott, - glre
relief from the : and
other funct,',1a -caused dis-
s'esses of "c! .ange 01 ife.-
flashes" and weakness so coal-
mon in ''change of life."
Don't put it off.' Get LI'dia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59c).
Wonderful — too — for the
functional pains, cramps.
"dragged-out" feelings and
other discomfort of monthli
menstrual periods!
cARRY YOUR 
GUNS to
yaks Fix-It 
Shop for r
Good used guns for sale at
foe prices. 
Located at 1208
Benton. Look for
go over 
the door.
DOUGH TY'
BODY SHO
I;ody & Fender
-Ref
Edison Moore
Body-.11an
Expert
Worl+rna n shi
Main St. at
C. & St. L. ,Tra
Telephone 405
F.enton
FOR SALE: 
Farznall Ctuh ti•-
,v1 equipment (practically r
you know phillips C
mkt Company finances any
dol. with 18 months to
itt your old car be a down
asat.
Cheek the good used car'
effILLIPS CHEVROLET C
TOY. Its always a good p
trade.
Birthday Dinner F
P. A. Redden
Birthday dinner was Igiven
P A. Redden at his ihome
Benton Route I. Tho+ p
sire Mr. and Mrs Claude
W. and Mrs. R. W. ick
tighter. Mr and Mrs. if
1
mber 2, 195!
CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, Minister
Bible Study . ... 10:00 a.
Worship Service  11:00 a. m.
Bible Study, Wed.  7:30 p. m.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion-swelling watt
gas' after meals-heavy feelin
atotand waistline-rifting of soul
food.' These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here in
Bebton. This new medicine helps
you digest I food faster and bet-
tett It is.ltaken before meaLs
thdts it works with your food
pains go! Inches of bloa
ish' Contains Herbs anc
amin B-1 with Iron to enrich
blood and make nerves
onger. Weak, miserable peo
soon feel different all over
S4 don't go on suffering. Ge
CtRTA-VIN-Nelson Drug Store
. • •
Attend Unarm
somewhere Next Sunday
\f 5 
SA.1c..E
ifl 
azcoun.
,'he 'ocult::. •
payr,risi.11.s.
c.ak saf
ety
COFE 1iEu
arshall County
ber F. D. 1. C.
KENTI C h *
"..if'..WarslistiisSWA•Wesi-Weirgreos
•
1)19N1 -
yfield, Ky
J C Peto.v
Phone 205
C. KEMPER
$
na,
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-cow'
FY MACARONI PLUS
HEESE FLAVOR OF
AFT GRATED
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ot to the
en who
e what
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Ily - is
rt a sci-
soothing
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n blessed
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hot
ti
How Lydia Pink
hans's works
It acts through a woman's slimpaetic nervous system to give
relief from the "hot 
flashes- and
other funetionally-eaused 
&s-
ues of "change of
.41.00 GUNS t
o Cope-
-7,0 Shop for 
repair.
- 
for sale at bar-
Located at 1208 Ma
in
'note& Look 
for the
g ed door.
,ouGHTI 's
.:0DY 
SHOP
.;,& 
Fender
flashes" and weakne
ss so com-
mon in -change of 
life."
Don't put it off! Get 
Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable 
Com-
pound or new, 
improved Tab-
lets with added iron 
(trial size
only 59.
Wonderful - too - 
for the
functional pains, 
cramps,
"dragged-out" 
feelings and
other discomfort of 
monthly
menstrual periods!
Edison Moore
Body-Man
:,cpert
Workmanship
aifl St. at
r &St. L. Tracks.
f,(4ephone 4€o5
!tOn
t.k •
Farmall Cub tractoi
agent (practically 
new)
aid bees. 9 
pigs (85 lbs
Neder. 1 brood sow
. I
tie rubber), 1 
barrel for
. la 1 front axle 
and
ea V8 Ford. C E 
Atnip,
e etY. 
s7rts.
gym bow phillips ('hey-
finances any car
it months to pay"
did ear be a down pay-
Ike good used cars at
JS CHEVROLET COM
!IN always a good pla
ce
'gay Dinner I:or
Redden
vy dinner was given for
.bildes at his home on
Ant I. Those present
tied Mrs Claude Vick.
ilDs. R. W Vick and
and Mrs. Huie
Buy your wood heating stoves,I
pipe, stove boards, cross cut!
saws and chopping axes at Heath!
Hardware and Furniture Co.
IRONING: Will do ironing in
tarn*. Call 4872 for appointment.
019-26c.
New lot of Plastic Sofa Bed
Suites and Platform Rocktrs at
low prices. Heath Ildwe.
Buy your Anti
-Freeze fromRepair estern Auto. We have PRE'S-
TONE .WESTERN'S permanent,
..nti Western Supreme - alcohol
base, tiet soUrs today. Western
Auto Associate Store, Benton.
-•--1-:!cct ric Room Ileaters--Wes-
tern Auto has them priced Incite
59 to $37.95. Keep warm this
w r. ol9c.
I t Another shipment of Brown-
ing Automotic Shot Guns at Re-
duced Prices. Heath Hardware.
WANTED - ;lan and wife to live
.th a man in his home to help
with the house work. 0. C. York
near Benton Rt. 2. o1.9
-142p.
We still have the old prices on
uaker felt and Gold Seal rugs.
Get yours now! heath Hardware.
,FOR SALE: 12 acres of land
near Benton Rt. 2. See O.' C.
York. (119-n2p
•de, inlaid lnoleum and Cony
Wall Fleming Furniture. )27rt
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
FOR SALE. Gold Seal lino
,cum, tile linoleum, asphal
Redden. Mr. and Mrs I..a-ruie
Redden and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Mosley. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sirls
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cul-
lie Hensderson and children, Mr
and Mrs. Howard Redden an
Mrs. Reuben Reden and children
Mr. and Mrs. Zelma Redden and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Farris and son. Mrs. tiara Darn-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top, Vetch sed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. ('o.
Decline in price of Browning
Automatic shot guns, see Heath
I,ardware & Furniture Co.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room oil heaters. Heath Ildwe.
Get set for winter with serceen
glass. Glasonet window fabric
and weatherstripping. You can
get it at Heath Hardware.
Warm Morning. Buckeye, and
Hotblast coal stoves and Wilson
wood heaters at Heath Uwe.
'Oil SALE: Good used kero-
ne and electrical refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges,
ill guranteed. kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rts
FOR SALE: Mihogany dinette
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Bei:kelt, Green Hills,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
• 
Penty of Perfection Oil Cook
Stoves, plaint and table top at
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Ildwe.
FOR SALE: one Warm Morning
stove, good condition May be
seen at Walter Barn(', Symson-
ia. Mrs. T. D. Hulsey( Elva. Ky.
'1oute 1. o19-n9p.
TRADE CARS tit the Uptown
Lot in Benton Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car -
Good Deals.
Knock the chill off these cool
mornings with one of our port-
able Perfection Oil or Arvin
electric heaters. Heath lithe,.
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokere, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Ittlwe.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room Oil heaters. Heath lidwe.
FOR SALE: NeW 5 room 'mouse
and large lot. It odern. Corner- of
8th and Pine,
Clark, phone 4
enton. See Joe
73. a31rts.
FOR SALE: B
lug Bethlehem
26835, Herbert
cah Route 4.
- _ -
FOR SALE: R
male. Real Sil
Galen Iliett, B
rial lots adjoin-
ernetery. Phone
Drafter'. Padu-
o12-n2p.
gistered Hereford
'er blood line.
nton. Ky. s28rts.
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmos - but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's ost complete De-
partment Stor rememeber that
any item n may be held in lay-
away until De mber 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit op any item priced
up to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
romplete. Montgomery Ward. in
Mayfield. s21 rts.
all. Dave Redden. Mr. and
Albert Thompson. Mrs. 1.,”fte.
Henson, Bill Redden, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Redden and chit--
Oren. and Mrs. Lucy Henders,in
A nice day was enjoyed
all .present. and many I ; .
returns of the' day was wish;_'d
for Mr. Redden.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winter Oats, Red
Top. Vetch seed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
MALE HELP- Experience com-
binaVon welder wanted, steady
work, good pay, excellent work-
ing conditions. Please poly at
Penn Salt Mfg. Co., 
Cal; 
ert City
Kentucky. o26-ti9c.
:. 
!-'OR SALE: 1049 4 elixir style
line deluxe Chevrolet •Aith radio,
heater, spotlight, under.iciaat and
windshied Washer, lita k finish,
very clean: byt ,:w.ner no eal-
t r. 906 W. Main,' Murr I, 626p.i I
Perfection and (MA Heat oil
heating stoves for I to 6 rooms
at prices that save yo* moUey.
Heath hardware and urniture.
Exerrienced First,• ('lats M in-
tenant- e Er:cell( ut
future .Apidy to Doris IR. O'Dell,
Personnel Manager, Pittsburg
NIetalurgicaI Co., Inc. Calvert,
City, Kentuicky. o19-26e I
FOR SALF1: 40 acre f rm, some
timber, pazily fenced Located
near BrienSburg, close to school
and churches. No buil ings. See
J. W. Baker. Benton Rt. 6. ol9rts
'
Experienced stenographer Teri
Plant Enginee.r . Excel! nt oppor-1
tunity. Apply to Harr F. Barn-
hill. Pittsburg Metaluigical Co.,
Inc., ('alvert City, Ky
WANTED: Janitor anted at
the Gilbertsville Seho I. Contact
Holland Rose at Cou ty School
Superintendent's office. ol9rts
FOR SALE 5 room Insulated
house, hardwood floors, running
water in kitchen, electric lights
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B
Miner Dunnigan. s21rts
IAUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Ct-i,Buy
No Charge to Defile! s
To Regi4ter.1
l's Individsias $3.00 o Register
A $10.00 1... for Selling
FRED I-RoWN AUTO
AlTlION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4813W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
RADIO-TV-APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Regency Boosters  $32.50
Our Exclusive
Double Stacked "Yagi" 36.50
11 types of TV installation ae-
ries.
B Packs, 6 mos. guar. .... $5.95
Sylvania Radios
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Benton
Phone 2541
Don Travis Jack Proctor
Arthritis Pain
For uditk, delightiLvy comforting 
hclo fxr
aches and pains of Rheumatism 
Arthritis,
Neurit is, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia 
try
Remind. Works through the blood First 
dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you Can
Work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
(let Rontied at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satia actioa or money back guaranteed
.
• • •
isa.103 ;ttaAaaa
• • •
EVERY DAY, MORE and MORE
HOUSEWIVES
ARE SELECTING
410NEY-KRUST BREA
BECAUSE HOUSEWIVES KNOW
IT'S BEST BY ANY COMPARISON!
BEST ‘it
, for-.
JreshittsS
BEST
for
exture
'•/IP eak
BEST
for
Toast
It's the HOUSEWIVES'
FIRST CHOICE
HONEY-K•RUST
FINEST BREAD MADE
'Pt
sr
relltvilAr*Seisrte-WeeWosti•toWe'VeWier,""WoleleletrstroVestelestetioteritletia
:$4
•.4$LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
\Vie e;1 - rent - trade - real - estate
ani,7 nature, nothing too large oi
Qma1.1.•
\\.... i -lav Farms - City Property -
and Lake roperty.
Hurley Riley' Realty Coin pang
4enton Kentucky '
Aff#1,..'",4210•1",,,,VoIrrec•We'rirri#14.4,firiVi.".".".0
0
ilatekiit41 jeweipy
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Double wedding
Rites Performed
In a ouble wedd ng peirform
ed Frid y afternoon Octo s r 1
Miss Be erly Goheerj beca e th
bride et Robert Geije Wil s an
Miss B th Gold cam the
bride o Raymond Clarr n By.
ars.
The double ring cer onies
were performed at 1:30 p m. in
the home of the Rev. . W.
Young, Corinth. Missisip
Mrs. Iles is the
ter of r. and Mrs
of Bent n Route 7
is the s n of Mr. a
las Wiles of Bento
Mrs. Wiles is a st
ton Hi 4h School a
membe of the 19
class. r. Wiles is
ed at' H. McGrat
She hose for h r we
wine sit w-ith bI k ye
cessori s and a co age
earnati ns.
ldest datigh-
Tye oheeh
nd M , Wilei
Mrs Doug-
Roue 5.
dent t Ben-
d wi I be
2 gr duatink
now mployt-
& C mpan*.
ding !.a
vet act.-
white
Theyj are making the r home
tphpor rily with the bri e's par-
flts.
Mrs. BYa s is t1e dau hter Of
Mr. aijd Wis. Dan Gold of Ben-
ton R ute 5, and!Mr. yars is
the sm of' Mr. ajnd M s. Ra
Bept4.nmond Byars, als
Ria.ute 5. 1
.
Site is a -Senior
School and Mr.
cino:oyed at Pitt
lirrgical Company.
I Ben
yars
burg
a
nit
sories. Her corsage
and white carnations,
, They are makinc
ttnnpoirariy with the hr
ents.
After a brief ney
through Atiaskisfppi, Ala airie a
Tennesse a dinner was beld
ea .41 couple at the bri 111
on h
is ndw
Met;. 1-
The. bride won
Suit with' white a
 
blic
y acs-
of 'garlic
ir boi
de's p
GO TO A MOVIE THEATRE TODAY)
Celebrating the GOLDEN JUBILEE of the American Movie Theatre
THEATRE
1FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
SUNDAY -- MONDAY
NANCY GUILD ADELE TEENS MO 10/ Rio m4.1
IitEDNESDAY -- THURSDAY
A MERRY MIXTURE OF MELODY. .MIRTH ...AND MATCH-MAKING!'
BING.
ROSY
JANE
IMAN
FIRE 6:4141EV
THE GROOM FRANCHOT TONE
ALEXIS SMITH
You-and the SCRAP METAL
ERGENCY
ANSWERS every farmer should have to
questions about scrap iron and steel
0. Why is iron and steel scrap a
matter of importance to farmers?
A. Steel for our Country's defense
progrom and civiiion economy is being
rd,-ocJced at the highest annual rote
,ever ... and this will be greatly in-
creased in 1952. Farm machinery and
equipment needs must come from this
over-all supply. As steel production in-
creases.the neecrfor scrop increases.
0. How does scrap figure in the
production of steel?
A. One pound of scrap is needed to
make two pounds of steel.
0. Is scrap getting scarce?
A. Yes, the supply of scrap a' the steel
mills and foundries is not increasing fas
t
enough to meet the needs of expand-
ing steel production. Yet, there ore
millions of tons of idle iron and steel
so or, in small ornounts,on farms
 through-
• out the country.
0. What if the needed scrap isn't
obtained? '
A. That will n'secin o serious loss Of
steel production ..fewer prod
ucts will
be made of steel. It will mean more
ship' tuges of cisihiin products.
 iDefense
need, come first.
G. Why not use pig iron instead 
of
scrap?
A. Every ton of scrap conserves 
op-
• •
proximately 2 tons of iron ore, I ton of
cool, nearly IA ton of limestone ond
many other vital notural resources-to
say nothing isfgtransportation facilities.
Besides, there ore not enough blast
furnaces to produce the iron needed to
ma into in p reduction.
0. How can more scrap be fur-
nished?
A. By everybody -pitching in-as we
always do iin every emergency-and
searching cleft all possible sources of
scrap. Mo vfacturers of all kinds 
of
products oie conducting, scrap drives.
Ola ships o e being salvaged,.. scrap
ueing obetzined from countless sources
isicluding forms.
ft't%
What :*
is
q4= Scrap?. AY
0. What is form scrap?
A. It is a y worn out, obsolete, unre-
pa,rable quipn.eint, tools or o
ther ob-
fees made of metal. It may be resting
and rusting in fence corners, in the fields.
the bomyard or the tool shed.
0. What should be done with forth
scrap?
A. See that every bit of scrap gets to
the scrap dealer located nearest to
you. He will break it up into sizes used
by the steel mills and foundries. He'll
classify the metals then ship the scrap
in carload lots., If you do not know the
name of your local scrap dealer, con-
sult your local implement deaier for
this ,Aormatron.
0. What else can I do about form
scrap?
A. Support the scrap drive organized
in your locality. Work with your local
Scrap Mobilization Committee in get-
ting the scrop started back to the steel
mills and foundries through the local
scrap dealer.
Ycu'll be helping your
country-and yourself!
SCAAFPY SAYS:
.11/40 
t4.40.--\ 77,47),.
,f10 ft 47/14
• MORRO.
Copper, Brass, B:-:sne -I 
Scrap are needed too! 
This advertisement la conii,J
ution.,,i 4--
North Side Salvage Yard
Erriest Eickholz, Prop. 202 Main Street
S
itOrtit,er, NEEDS
TRADE AT
HEATH HARDWARE &
MAKE MONEY
This Coupon is good for
$10.00 on any
Cash Purchase of $100.00 or more
if presented any time in
NOVEMBER
$6.45
4.50
. 6.75
, 45 
20
Stoves 34.95
Stoves 36.95
39.50 up
1.00 up
Tools, shelf hardware, Sherwin Williams
paint, enamel, linseed oil and brushes.
Browning Automatic, Pumn double & sing-
le barrel Shot Guns and Rifles.
Full size Metal tool Boxes  
Kelly o Diamond Edge Axes
D-23 Diston Hand saws  
Blue Grass nail Hammers
8 inch Black Diamond Files
8 inch corhmop flat files  
Large combination wood & doal
60 lb. Buckeye brick lined coal
Oil room Heaters 
6-inch Stove pipe, per ft. .. .
Stove boards 
Lou. Prices on Grot.eries and Feed.
aludi# *draw titi-
R 14
Kentucky
Filbeck ra Cann
Funeral Home
Al
one 46
TR I BUNE-DE
-CLASSIFIED - ADS-
HELP WANTED
Office Manager. Excellent future
for man with general knowledge
of accourting. Apply to I). R.
0'
-Dell. Pittsburg Metalurgical
Co., Inc., Calvert City, Ky.
LOST: Blonde Cocker Spaniel,
3 months old. Answers to name
of Taffy. Call 3433. N2p.
WANTED: Janitor at Sharpe
High School. Quarters available
with light, fuel and water fur-
r.ishd. Apply at high school. n2c.
FOR SALE: 1947 Mercury car,
v.-ith radio, heater, white wall
tires. In good condition. Must
sell
-boys are in Germany. See
Truman Wyatt either Saturday
or Sunday. n2-9p.
LEFT AT Nelson's Drug Store.
a small box containing shoes, one
over
-arm plaid purse Owner may
'save same by calling and iden-
-ifying same. Nelson Drug.
---
True Tone Radios are good -
Isk the family owning one. Get
ready for the coming winter
season. Buy to-day . while we
have many models for your se-
lection - priced from $13.95 to
S179.95. Western Auto Assn.
You certainly save money if you
l'uy Davis 24 month guaranteed
tires sold only by Western Auto
Stores. We have the right Size
for your car. Buy to-day.!
FARM FOR SALE: Located in
SyrnAohia. about 14 acres, newly
fenced, extra large lot on 1 side
modern four room house with
basement and up-stairs, lights,
and running water.. Price $5,000.
See Hollie Barnes, 2119 Bridge
St.. Paducah. Ky. or call 4776-J.
n2-15p.
FOR RENT: Seven room house
located on Access Road. 1 mile
south of the Ky. Dam. See Noble
Marshall at West Gilbertsville.
n2-9p
IOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CARS
Overdrive and f Pr domalic Drive
optional at •atro Fordo
rnoto oyoilablo VS only.
Equipment, 0,41,60I.I. and ta
sohoor to champ$ rtfhoul notect
F.D.A.F.
OVERDRIVE
Ford Overdrive lets your engine loaf
along at 35 m.p.h. while your car is
doing 501 It saves you up to 15% on
gas . . . keeps your engine younger,
longer ... and makes driving wonder-
fully smooth and silent. Arid just a step
on the accelerator gives you a spurt of
°Arra GO for safe passing. 
_
44
FORDOMA TIC
Most cars offer one of two different
types of automatic drives . . .
Fluid Torque Converter . . . or
Automatic Mechanical Gears. But,
Fo,clomatic offers both blended into
one for smoothness,
savings and GO1
CONVENTIONAL
Ford's Conventionol drive is as smooth.
silent and easy to shift as you'll find in Celey
oar at ony price. But, stop in, 'Test Drive"
your favorite drive.
Come in for a "Test Derv."
AND It ENIA4444-004LY POW VIVO SOS A]
0100CE Of 100-N. P. 4-4 oa 15-11. P. KG
KINNEY MOTORS, INC.
Benton
D. W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repot
Is Located At 1208 Ma
Next Door To Tribune-DI
Serriee
n St.
moclrat
Look for the Sign Over Our Door
onditioned Chapel
bulance Servie
or 2091 Renton. K.
FOR SALE: Some nice pump-
kins for
See P. E
Benton.
• 41
TH
SATUR
November 2, 1951
Yari.50c, 75c and $1.00 each.i shire pigs, out of litter ofRose, 205 West 6th StiSpecial prices to 4-H Club met.
n2-9p. hors John J Gough, Route I. itr,
BUDDY EBSEN
Serial: "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND'
SUNDA
TUESDA
FOR SALE: Registe
cARTtiliN and NEWS
and Wednesday NOVEMBE
FREDRIC MARCH
in
ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN
CARTOON and SHORTS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
• YOUR JUDGEMENT IS
BETTER THAN HIS
VOTE xl YES
FOR THE PARK TAX
5 ,-
00, your tax
00, your tax
00, your tax
 
 $2.00 per year
  $4.00 per year
 
 $6.00 per year
$8.00 per year
  $10.00 per year
JOHN WAYNE
ROPE -IT
RYi N
Wif.
cdor 6171'cloicetcR
, .;
5, • vie
: •
v
_ e4s.• .41 • • %
JANIS CARTER • JAV C NtEN • DON tArtat
CARTOON and NEWS
•ternents Burial was
-erne! Cemetery.
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y Harrison
Held Thursday
-.icy Harrison. age 70, died
same rear Palma. Novem-
I. He was a member of the
Wine! Methodist Church.
funeral was held at the
at 2 p. m. Thursday by
I. E. A. Phillips, assisted
be Rev. J. A. Collier. Pall
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